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This indicates that 3-year-
olds failing to conceive will
either remain sterile (about
29 percent), or are likely to
subsequently match the life-
time calving percentages of
cows that calve as 3-year-
olds

The effect inbreeding has
on fertility was also studied.
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Calving rales were 85 per-
cent for cows with less than
10 percent inbreering. Those
with more inbreeding produc-
ed less than a 79-percent
crop.

spring. Reasons for this are
not known. Researchers think
the lower "rates may be due
to greater difficulties in giv-
ing birth to the larger males,
and greater nutritional de-
mands on cows nursing buU
calvesPrevious calf's sex had a

slight influence on the cow’s
subsequent conception rate.
Cows nursing bull calves
produced 1 8 percent fewer
calves the next year than
those having female calves.

A recent USDA and Louisi-
ana study showed the effect
of a calf’s sex on the dam’s
subsequent fertility. Cows
having male calves produced
about 5 percent fewer off-

Farm machines can rust
out quicker when neglected
than they can wear out under
normal usage with good
care. Burton S Horne, Penn
State extension agricultural
engineer, urges farmers to
use a rust preventive on fric-
tioning parts when machines
are not in use.
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Good Things Happen When You

Give the United Way!
You're Helping Lancaster County's 652 Poor-sighted and Blind

People

You're Helping 312 Deal Persons
You're Helping 1,236 Crippled Children and Adults

You're Helping 548 Emotionally Disturbed People

You're Helping 4,663 Sick Persons through Visiting Nurses.

You're Helping 17,312 Boy and.Girl Scouts

You're Helping 27,038 Free and Part-Free patients oi Lancaster's
Hospitals.

You Helped 154,000 Lancaster County People Last Year !

Lancaster County’s United Campaign
Must Raise $1,118,842

For 24 Red Feather Agencies, including Red Cross.

GIVE ENOUGH FOR ALL...

Sponsored as a Public Service by
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mixed with your own grains
lowers your feed cost.

Gft Your Supply at,,,

Joseph M. Good & Sons
LEOLA QUARRYVILLE


